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About This Game

In Coffee VendoR you play as an employee of Auto Coffee™ a company responsible for making the first auto dispensing
coffee vending machine. You play as a vendor inside the machine, making coffee for customers.

While at work you're a slave to Auto Coffee™ but when you go home, that's YOU time! Spend your money however you want.
Want a new couch? Get it! Want a sick VR headset and some new games? Get them... Play VR in VR!

If you boil this game down it's basically a series of mini games just like most VR games. But I feel as though everyone should
enjoy these mini games for FREE!
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Version 1.3.1 (29 April 2015):
Hello!

We've just posted a quick update fixing some issues. Here is the changelog:

- fixed a crash on visiting scavenge locations
- fixed a bug that allowed starting custom scenario with way too many survivors
- fixed bugged church blockade

. Update 16 - Russian and German:
What's New?

- Translated the game into Russian and German.
- Added some giant black pillars in the last level, to help players figure out where to go next.
- Also optimized that level by only loading half of it at the start, then loading the rest as you play through it.

What's Next?

I've been playing a lot of Bloodborne lately, and I love their level designs. They're so interesting to explore, and also suspenseful
and terrifying.

So I'm working on a new level for after the tutorial, with a couple new mini bosses, some hidden things, and the goal to make
you afraid of what's around the next corner. :)

Also going to re-arrange the other levels, to get away from the wave design (like Conan or God of War), and switch to more of a
Dark Souls design. Same amount of enemies, but fought in a larger level.
. DLC 1 "Ambush of the Imposters" issue FIXED:
We regret to inform everyone that the released STEAM® Sword Art Online: Fatal Bullet DLC "Ambush of the Imposters" is
not currently available.
Although the installation is successfully done, you're unable to access it in-game.
We are currently investigating the cause of the issue.
We sincerely apologize to our fans who have been looking forward to this release.
Thank you for your kind support and patience.

STEAM®『ソードアート・オンライン フェイタル・バレット』のDLC第1弾をインストールしてもゲーム内に反映されない現象が発生しております。
現在、原因を調査しております。
ご不便をおかけ致しますが、今しばらくお待ちくださいますようお願い申しあげます。
（2018年4月27日）

UPDATE: The issue whereby the STEAM® Sword Art Online: Fatal Bullet DLC "Ambush of the Imposters" was not accessible
in-game after the installation has been fixed.
Please kindly reboot the application “Sword Art Online: Fatal Bullet”.
We apologize for the inconvenience.
(2018/04/27 17:00 UTC). Update 9.05 Hotfix :
Hi everyone!

A new hotfix is out and it includes bug fixes for common issues like being stuck with a black screen trying to join friend/s and
not being able to unlock "O Captain! My Captain!?" achievement.

You can see the full list of the fixes below.
✔ Bug where joining a friend with a big raft could cause the player to get stuck on a black screen
✔ Bug where sails could sometimes be wrongly rotated when joining a friends raft
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✔ Bug where boar could sometimes not be picked up due to hitbox issues
✔ Particles no longer show up in wierd places after changing FOV
✔ Roofs can now be built on top of open doors
✔ Changed some localization
✔ Sprinkler particles was flying through walls and floors. The water particles now collide with blocks.
✔ Visiting the new boat landmark no longer gives the wrong achievement. Meaning that "O Captain! My Captain!?"
achievement can now be achieved.
✔ "Aye Aye Captain!" achievement now properly works.

. Developers Diary, Issue #9:

 How do we program our games.. autumn sale 2018:
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. Featured Songs December 2017 and January 2018:

Featured Songs January 2018. Hotfix 2 for GDC build:
Here's a new hotfix patch (v3.44) which fixes even more bugs!

Fixed:. Daymare 1998 Instruction footage!:
As noted before, ammo runs scarce in Keen Sight. Be sure to manage it well during the few calm moments when there are no
enemies around!

There are two methods of getting found ammo into your gun. Check them out in this H.A.D.E.S. instructional video!

Wishlist Daymare: 1998 here

https://store.steampowered.com/app/842100/Daymare_1998/

Keep an eye on the "Daymare: 1998" release countdown here: daymarethegame.com/countdown

https://youtu.be/Xzjo6tiE74o
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